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Editorial

Tech savvy consumers are
driving change at retail
y congratulations to those of
you who have reached this
point in your life and have
somehow managed to completely
dodge or ignore technology. I’m addressing those who “don’t do email,” or
don’t have a cell phone or wouldn’t know
Facebook if it smacked you in the face.
You are the rebels. You are the dinosaurs. You are in a dwindling minority.
A recent US study by the Nielsen research group says the average adult
spends almost four hours each day on
their smart phones, tablets and/or computers. Technology and the act of shopping continue to become more
intertwined. Any future conversations
about retail will also include a heavy
dose of the latest tech talk.
Writer Jia Wertz contributed an article
to forbes.com titled, “5 Trends That Will
Redefine Retail In 2019.” You have to
go online and find it, but I’ve taken a few
of her points and shared them here. Her
message is clear: “The face of the market is quickly evolving, and retailers must
adapt to new shifts in demographics, attitudes and consumer preferences.”
Jia says in 2019, the market will be defined by emerging technologies that
change the way consumers interact with
their favourite brands, a shift in preferences, and the emergence of new battle
lines for e-commerce.
Here in her words are the five trends
that will shape retail in the coming year:

M

The Glass Box and Brands-as-a-Culture
“More and more, consumers are shopping with their emotions instead of their
wallets. Indeed, millennials’ changing
preferences and attitudes regarding corporate responsibility, social consciousness, and more have already impacted
how retail brands present and position
themselves.”

Making E-Commerce Shipping Faster
“E-commerce continues its march toward
becoming the most popular shopping
medium across the board. In September
2018, the sector expanded by 11.4%.
Today, most major brands have an online
presence, and they all offer comparable
prices. Even stores like Amazon and Walmart have become largely homogenous
in this regard, so retailers seeking to differentiate themselves have found other
avenues to deliver value to consumers.”
The Rise Of Experiential Retail
“The old model of in-store (and even online) retail strictly focused on products
being sold. However, consumers have
slowly but surely been moving away from
strictly shopping for products, instead
seeking a more engaging experience.
The trend has been driven largely by millennials and their preference for experiences over things.”
The Rise Of Subscription E-Commerce
“Today’s buyers are also increasingly
seeking shopping that is tailored to their
preferences and delivered directly to
their doors. The confluence of these
trends has resulted in the emergence of
subscription e-commerce, businesses
that curate products and ship them to
customers on a regular basis.”

Multi-Channel Is The New Normal
“One of the interesting dichotomies of the
current retail model is that despite their
alarming closure rates, brick-and-mortar
stores still play a key role in the sales
process. Nevertheless, it has transitioned
from the primary point of sales to being
part of a broader retail strategy. Instead
of a single touchpoint for consumers, the
trend in retail over the past few years has
been to widen the net that brands use to
catch leads and convert them.” •

Is your business stuck?
Sluggish profits? People problems? Lack of systems or strategies?
Cost overruns? Lack of sales growth? Competition issues?

Call for a free coaching session .
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Trade Talk

John Holtmann charity golf event: June 6, 2019
Fun, fresh air and fellowship are just
three things you will find at the 2019 John
Holtmann Memorial Golf Tournament.
The industry’s most popluar golf event
returns to the Royal Ontario Golf Club,
Hornby, ON on June 6. This annual charity event is held in honour of the late John
Holtmann, who was the president of Vita
Health Fresh Markets in Winnipeg, MB.
John also served on the Canadian Health
Food Association’s board as a director
and board chair. He was inducted into
the CHFA Hall of Fame in 2010. John
passed away in 2011.
The golf tournament serves as a great
opportunity for the industry to come together for a relaxing and fun day, and is
also a key fundraiser for Community
Food Centres Canada (CFCC). In 2018,
the event raised $10,000.
Registration is 10AM, lunch is served

The winning team at the 2018 John Holtmann
Memorial Golf Tournament was Virginie
Dionne-Bourassa, Kelly Albert, Jean PanetRaymond and Brian Bylsma. WIll they repeat
in 2019?

at 11AM, and the shotgun start is at
noon. A reception begins at 5PM, followed by dinner. For more information,
please visit chfa.ca. •

New Chapter introduces plant protein “unlocked”
New Chapter has something new on the
horizon. Look for the upcoming release
of New Chapter organic plant protein
powders that are formulated with clinically studied digestive enzymes. Complete Organic Plant Protein+ powders
are certified vegan and
certified organic and NonGMO Project Verified. The
whole food plant protein is
sourced from organic
mung bean, brown rice
and seeds, including chia,
pumpkin and flax. To unlock protein for the body,
Plant Protein+ includes
clinically studied enzymes
to aid protein digestion and increase
amino acid absorption. New Chapter includes its signature blends of fruits and
vegetables to bring beneficial plant nutrients to the mix. These protein blends are
a full-spectrum alternative to isolated
pea, soy or whey powders that do not

contain digestive enzymes or supportive
foods and herbs.
Plant Protein+ is launching in two formulas that deliver 20 grams of clean protein per serving. Plant Protein+ Original
fuels any lifestyle and is boosted with organic turmeric and 10 organic fruits, including tart cherry, acai and goji berry.
Plant Protein+ Fuel & Replenish is made
to power active lifestyles and workout recovery, and includes organic beet extract and coconut water powder. Both
formulas are available in natural chocolate or vanilla flavours. “We are so excited to be bringing these innovative,
complete organic plant proteins to
Canada,” says New Chapter Canada
channel director Nadiya Raphael. “New
Chapter prides itself on bringing unique,
highly effective, consumer relevant products to the industry, and these formulations are no exception.”
Visit
newchapter.ca or contact your account
representative for more information. •

Prairie Naturals’ new e-book encourages
consumers to increase superfoods intake

8

Prairie Naturals is helping teach health food store shoppers how
to add more superfoods to their every day diet. “Prairie Naturals
is Canada’s leading source for fermented and organic superfoods
and we have created an exciting new recipe e-book that offers
practical inspiration for elevating superfood intake at every meal,”
said company general manager Deborah Callbreath. “From
smoothie bowls, to salad dressings, to sangria…this booklet offers
easy recipes to make superfoods part of daily living.” To get a
copy of the recipe e-book, download it at prairienaturals.ca. •
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Terry Naturally CANADA
celebrates “customer
appreciation” in May
To celebrate its appreciation for its customers, Terry Naturally CANADA has announced it is offering “exceptional
savings” in May. Save on select units of
Terry Naturally CANADA products: 10
per cent off three, 15 per cent off six, and
20 per cent off 12 or more! Watch for details in the company’s weekly newsletter
or contact your Terry Naturally CANADA
account representatives, JulieAnn Van
Boxtel and Kyale Gospodarek, for more
information. You can reach them at
855/287-2646 or info@TerryNaturally.ca.
To learn more about the products available from Terry Naturally CANADA,
please visit TerryNaturally.ca. •

Karlene Karst’s new
cookbook aimed
at busy women
Nutritionist Karlene Karst has created the
busy woman’s guide to healthy eating.
Featuring over 100 recipes, This Kitchen
is for Dancing shares Karlene’s journey
t o w a r d
healthier living through
nutrientpacked,
never-complicated
menus that
simply refuse
to skimp on
flavour. Too
busy
to
cook? Don’t
know where
to
start?
Can’t figure out how to keep everybody
in your household happy at the dinner
table? Karlene shares all her tricks and
tips, from how to shop and stock a
pantry, to step-by-step instructions for
planning and cooking your week’s meals
on a Sunday afternoon. Along the way,
you’ll be reminded of the important role
played in all our lives by the kitchen, the
true heart of any home. It’s a place of
nourishment and nurture, love and laughter, health and happiness. Can yours be
a “kitchen for dancing?” With Karlene as
your guide, yes it can!
You can order cookbooks through your
Assured Natural Distribution account
manager or by calling 888/826-9625. •
WWW.CNHR.CA
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A

Bitter Way
to Digestive
Health
Herbal bitters have long been
a digestive aid in traditional
medicine around the world.
Our Canadian Bitters® helps
optimize digestion and acts
as a tonic for the whole body,
improving well-being, endurance
and energy. A proven formula
for your best health.

stfrancisherbfarm.com
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Trade Talk

LeBeau Excel celebrating 10th anniversary in 2019
CNHR
recently
paid a visit to the
head office of
LeBeau Excel Ltd.
on the outskirts of
Guelph, ON. The
company is located in a very
unique building:
the Orchard Park
Office
Centre,
which is part of
the 600 acre Ignatius Jesuit Centre. The LeBeau
offices overlook
the 200 acre Ignatius
Organic
Farm, which is part of the Centre. The
farm was founded in 1913.
LeBeau Excel Ltd, which is celebrating
its 10th year of operation in 2019, has
representation across Canada. It is a
family-focused company that specializes
in complete management of the Canadian market for natural food product
manufacturers, natural HABA manufacturers and NHP manufacturers.
“We’re really happy Bruce was able to
make this trip in our 10th anniversary
year,” said company founder and president Matt LeBeau. “We are blessed to

On the day CNHR visited, we were able to get
this shot of the head office team. From left:
executive coordinator Chris Watson, events
coordinator Angie Mochrie, company founder
and president Matt LeBeau, director of business development Kim LeBeau, controller
Bob Watson, sales coordinator Andrea
Bevilacqua, sales director John Craig and
trade marketing manager Deborah Ritcey.

service amazing health food stores
across Canada. We truly value our many
connections across the retail landscape.
From all of us at LeBeau Excel, thanks for
10 years of support partnership!” •

Healthy Moms connects stores, products with consumers
Healthy Moms – an engaged Facebook
community of 18,000 mothers interested
in healthy, natural and sustainable living

HELP
FOR HEALTH
FOOD STORES

deaneparkes.com covers
important business topics,
including leadership, sales,
marketing, management
and personal
development.
Deane Parkes shares his 45 years of
experience in the natural health industry.

deaneparkes.com
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– continues to connect its members with
businesses who can supply the products
and services they seek.
A number of leading health food stores
have signed on with Healthy Moms, including Toronto area stores The Big Carrot, Noah’s Natural Foods, Smith’s
Pharmacy, Supplements Plus and
Peachtree Health Foods, plus Vancouver
region stores Finlandia, Alive Health
Centre, Nature’s Fare Markets, Be Fresh
Market and Farm-To-Table Market.
“Healthy Moms is a marketing platform
that connects local and online businesses offering natural, organic and sustainable products and services with an
engaged community of moms who share
these values,” explained Healthy Moms’
founder Aviva Allen. “Qualifying businesses can reach a targeted audience of
thousands of moms who are looking for
businesses like yours and are ready to
buy." Go to gohealthymoms.com to
check out the website. If you’re a store
or supplier, visit biz.gohealthymoms.com
to apply. •
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People

Karla Gursche, formerly with alive Magazine, has joined the
Factors Group as executive assistant/special projects, looking
after Women’s Voice
Magazine. She can be
reached
at
kgursche@factorsgroup.com.

Karla Gursche
Jill Reid has been promoted to eastern key
accounts manager for
Body Plus. Most recently, she served the
company for eight
years as account manager. Jill constantly
provides bold ideas for
new initiatives and
great company wins.
Jill can be reached at
Jill Reid
jreid@bodyplus.ca.
Vera Brown has been
promoted to western
key accounts manager
for Body Plus. Vera
brings over 10 years of
experience in sales
and account management roles within the
company. She has a
degree in traditional
Chinese medicine and Vera Brown
acupuncture, a strong
business acumen and
a passion for health.
Vera can be reached at
vbrown@bodyplus.ca.

Angeline Hircock has
joined iLevel Management Inc. as Vancouver
Island/Prairies
account manager. She
is a registered holistic
nutritionist and brings Angeline Hircock
nine years of experience in the natural
health and supplement
industry. She can be
reached
at:
ahircock@ilevelmanagement.ca.

Karen Squires has
joined The Canadian
Organic Trade Association (COTA) as memKaren Squires
ber
relations
and
business development manager. She brings
15 years senior level experience in the not-forprofit sector, overseeing marketing, communications, partnerships and research. Karen has
worked for a national crown corporation and
has expertise managing programs and campaigns.
She can be reached at
ksquires@canada-organic.ca. •

WWW.CNHR.CA
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Women’s Voice event
draws 2,000 consumers
The last weekend in March, 2,000 health
conscious women gathered at the Anvil
Centre in beautiful New Westminster for
an education filled weekend, organized
by Women’s Voice Magazine. Consumers listened to lectures from leading
experts in the natural health field,
watched exciting demos on topics such
as cooking keto, and sampled many
products exclusive to natural health food
stores.
Check
out
www.womensvoicemagazine.com for information
on upcoming shows and lectures. •

Next Issue of CNHR: “Deane Of The North”
Next issue, CNHR’s intrepid cub reporter
Deane Parkes takes us to northern British
Columbia and Alberta and shares his stories of some of the health food stores he
recently visited and the people he met. “I
gave trainings and consults to natural
food retailers in Prince George, Fort St.
John, Dawson Creek, BC and Grande
Prairie, AB. The people stood out, some
having worked in the stores for over 20
years. There is such a passion and commitment to help make a healthy difference in people's lives. Imagine the
changes these people have seen, especially with the majority of industry growth
the past 10 years. Some started in the
pre-GMO days. Next issue, I will give
you the details of my trip on the road to
Alaska.” •

Rawcology Inc. is launching four new
flavours of grain-free Raw Crunch Granola. Rawcology’s philosophy of always
being organic, raw, vegan and nut-free,
featuring superfood ingredients continues in the new granola flavours: chocolate with raw cacao, lemon ginger with
camu camu, banana with maca, and
blueberry with acai. rawcology.com •

CNHR columnist Deane Parkes (right) with the
McLeod Family of Health Hut, Grande Prairie,
AB. From left, dad Lorne, daughter Christie
Woodward and mom Annie.

Lilly’s Sweets will be available by June 1
Tony Waters Agencies Inc. reports Lily's Sweets no
sugar chocolate will be available to order from UNFI
again by June 1. The order codes have been updated to accompany the new UPCs and packaging.
TWA Inc. says, “We sincerely apologize for the interruption in service and thank you for your patience and
support.”
Please contact TWA Inc. for new codes or for more
information at info@tonywatersagencies.ca. •

WWW.CNHR.CA

Rawcology adds 4 flavours

Horizon merges
ONFC, Corwin
The Horizon Group has announced the merger of its
two Ontario-based distribution subsidiaries, Ontario
Natural Food Company,
Inc. and Corwin Distribution, Ltd. ONFC has been
in business since 1976. •

cnhrr.podoma
.podomatic.com
J i U
Joins
Us Ever
E ry M
Month
th For...

NEWS • EVENTS • INTER
TERVIEWS • LAUGHS

SCAN NOW TO
LISTEN TO THE SHOW

For more in
nformation...
If you have any NEWS items, suggestions
or if you wo
ould like to be a guest on our
show please contact
Bruce W
W.. C
Cole at bruce@cnhr.ca or
Deane Parkkes at deane@deaneparkes.com
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Trade Talk

Body Plus retailer event promotes collaboration and
partnership, encourages feedback and idea exchanges

Registered holistic nutritionist Ajay Sikka
(right) of Organic Planet, Richmond Hill, ON
with Leiland Gauley, innovation brand manager, Body Plus.

Body Plus’ eastern Canadian retailer
event on April 11 brought natural health
retailers from across Ontario for a day of
education and community-building,
along with an active table-top trade show
and an evening speaker program.
“As our industry continues to grow and
evolve, the one thing that never changes
is the need for collaboration and partnership with all of our retail partners,” said
Mike Pilato, president, specialty brands
division of Jamieson Wellness Inc.

“Events like this allow us to share with our
great partners what we are up to, hear
feedback, exchange ideas, hear their
concerns, listen to opportunities, give
them ideas, and together find ways to unlock growth. There is so much opportunity out there when we work together.
Building relationships to fuel growth
through collaboration and transparency
is key. This has always been the foundation of success at Body Plus and it continues to be.” • PHOTOS: BWC

RIGHT: Alannah
Quinn (left), Lindsay
Labelle and Livia
Cioroch (right), of
Goodness Me! in
Barrie, ON, with
Body Plus account
manager Alison
Hilton.
BELOW: Brittany
Hayes prepares
sample size pieces
of Iron Vegan
sprouted protein
bars during the
event.

George Chow, Peaches & Green, Toronto
and long-time retailer Tammy Watts.

PHOTO: Alannah Quinn

Body Plus’ Chris Abel (left), west Canada
sales manager and Tim Pernitsch, east
Canada sales manager.

12

Haytham Al-Zayed (left) and Jason Ford of Popeye’s Brantford,
ON with Tammy Strome, Body Plus’ educator Canada East.
LEFT: Adam Decaire
Popeye’s Oshawa, ON,
John Cockburn Popeye’s
Ajax, ON, and Alex
Jones, Popeye’s Pickering, ON.
RIGHT: John Kourkounaki (centre) of The
Herbal Pathway, Pickering ON with Body Plus’
research manager Limor
Gendler and account
manager Andrew
Brokenshire.
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Vitalité Québec anniversary gala celebrates best of francophone natural health industry
For the past 25 years, Vitalité Québec
has contributed immensely to the growth
of the natural health industry in French
Canada.
On April 13, the Quebec-based consumer magazine celebrated its quartercentury in business with a gala.
However, instead of putting the focus on
itself, Vitalité Québec turned the spotlight on some of the people who have
also played a significant role in bringing
natural health to the forefront with
Canada’s francophone community.
“The event was meant to celebrate not
just Vitalité Québec, but the success and

PHOTOS: Laurence Labat

contributions of everyone who has contributed to the growth and success of
natural health in French speaking communities across Canada,” explained
publisher Pierre Martineau, who cofounded the magazine with André
Thibault. “We wanted to hold this event
to honour them and to put together a program that offered something for everyone.”
The event – held at the Mont Gabriel
Resort & Spa in Saint-Adele, just north of
Montreal – brought together 180 industry
professionals, including natural health
food store owners and buyers, naturopaths, homeopaths, aromatherapists
and certified herbalists. Retailers enjoyed two sessions geared specifically to
them: Optimizing Merchandising and
How To Run An In-Store Event. MarieLise Pelletier and Jean-Yves Dionne
spoke on health related topics and there
was plenty of opportunity to network and
enjoy a drink and meal together. In the
evening, an awards gala recognized key
individuals and organizations for their
contributions to the growth of the natural
health industry in French Canada. Daniel

Vitalité Québec founders from left: Pierre Milot,
André Thibault and Pierre Martineau.

Crisafi and Denise Poirier were recognized with “Industry Pioneer” awards.
Laurence Thénoz-Sala won the “Rising
Star,” and Gabriel Parent-Leblanc took
home the “Innovation” award. Nicolas
Blanchette and Sylvie Rousseau were the
winners of the “Reader’s Choice”
awards.
The gala event sponsors included Natural Factors and Flora, along with
Herbasanté, Léo Désilets, A.Vogel, Purity
Life, Avril, Land Art, La Clef des Champs,
Nutripur, Ecotrend, NOW and Quebec
Contact. •

Join us on June 6th at the Royal Ontario Golf Club
for a fun-filled day!
PRESENTED BY:

®

GOLD SPONSOR:

IN SUPPORT OF:

Contact info@chfa.ca to register or visit our website chfa.ca
WWW.CNHR.CA
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25 years in retail

Gerty Tenbult (centre) with staff
members Christine Good and Jen Cox.

Gerty Tenbult of Nature’s Way in Kemptville,
Ontario reaches an admirable retail milestone.
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wenty five years in retail is an admirable milestone for any
retailer to reach. But for Gerty Tenbult, owner of Nature’s
Way in Kemptville ON, it’s a particularly proud achievment.
“I had never worked in retail before, so there was a lot to
learn,” says Gerty. “My background was working at the Bank
of Canada for 13 years, learning administrative and supervisory
skills. I was also a partner in a dairy farm where I picked up
many business skills.”
The career change and decision to open a health food store
came when Gerty’s husband at the time was having health issues. They sought out natural products to help, but quickly realized these products weren’t available where they lived in
Kemptville.
Kemptville is a community located in eastern Ontario, 50 kilometres south of Ottawa, just a little south of the Rideau River.
Finding the right area in her small community for a health food
store was the first hurdle, recalls Gerty. “The challenge was
finding an appropriate location in our town of about 10,000.
There were limited retail spaces available.” She persevered
and in September 1993, Nature’s Way was opened in a little
strip mall with limited parking. Customers had to come from
across the street from a grocery store parking lot, which she
says was a bit of a walk. “That winter was extremely cold and
that kept many of our customers away, so it was a little frightening at times, but we made it through our first winter and every
year, we gained more and more support from our community.”
After the second year, Gerty purchased what is now the store’s
current location. Not only was it larger, but the parking situation
was much more suitable which undoubtedly has helped business as well.
Beyond the challenges associated with location, Gerty has
had to overcome other obstacles in her 25 years, especially operating a retail store in a small community. “Living in a small
town, finding staff members that are knowledgeable in natural
foods and health supplements was difficult. I learned to focus
on finding good people that were willing to learn. This has
worked very well because it’s easier to find staff with a good attitude and teach them about the products.”
Staying ahead of all the new products has been a constant
challenge for Gerty and her staff. She says they are always trying to find new products that are not available everywhere, as
all too often, they see the products they promote move to the
mass market after they get popular in her store. “We have been
aggressive in adapting to the new trends in the market and
changing our product mix constantly. This has worked very
well for us. We sold tons of Himalayan salt lamps a few years
ago. Everyone was out of stock in Ottawa and all around us,
but we still had lots of stock until two days before Christmas.
The next year, we only stocked half the amount of the year before and we had to carry some until the next season, when they
finally did sell.”
Constantly updating products, display areas and themes is
one of Gerty’s secrets to her 25 years of retail success. She
says the new products keep customers coming back and
keeps the store fresh and up-to-date. “We focus on the next
trend coming to the market and try to capitalize on unique products that are difficult to source and not available everywhere.”
So, it’s not surprising that after 25 years of retail success,
Gerty’s advice to other retailers is to constantly try to stay ahead
of the competition. But she offers a few other gems of wisdom:
“Enjoy what you do, make the store welcoming in appearance
and aroma. It must be a pleasant environment to work and
shop which makes customers feel like they want to return.” •
WWW.CNHR.CA
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Millions Sold Worldwide!
Helps to temporarily relieve...
• Aches and pains of muscles
and ligaments caused by
strains and sprains*
• Muscle pain such as back pain*

Helps...
• Soothe sore muscles*

17

Human
Studies!

PA FREE *

Terry Naturally CANADA specializes in bringing clinically studied
ingredients and proprietary, custom formulations not available in the
mass market to Canadian health food stores & natural pharmacies.

TerryNaturally.ca
info@TerryNaturally.ca

*To be sure these products are right for you, always read and follow the labels.
*Helps to temporarily relieve aches and pains of muscles and ligaments caused by strains and sprains (such as acute ankle distortion and back pain).
Helps soothe sore muscles. Helps to temporarily relieve muscle pain, such as back pain. Helps with minor wound healing.
Tested pyrrolizidine alkaloids free like all Symphytum x Uplandicum products in Canada.
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Women serving women
by Deane Parkes

S

eventy five per cent of health decisions are made by women. This
according to Faith Popcorn, author
of Power of the Purse. I’ll add this: 90 per
cent of people who serve customers in
natural food stores are also women.
I just returned from running some retail
trainings in Prince George, Fort St. John
and Grande Prairie. I have been doing
trainings for over 20 years, yet it was only
during the final presentation that I took
notice of who was in the room. There
were 25 women and one man! When I
asked how long the women have worked
in health food retail, many said 10, 15,
20+ years. They have served generations with safe, effective products.
It takes 10 years to master a craft, so
today in natural food stores across
Canada, there are masters of nutrition
who have first-hand experience seeing

pharmaceutical and junk food diet.
I said to one woman how blessed we
are to earn a living while helping people
live healthier, more productive lives. Her
eyes teared up as she expressed that
was exactly her, too. This feeling of helping people be well is consistent in all the
traditional health food stores.

the benefits when someone changes
their junk food lifestyle and begins to use
natural health products.
No graduate stepping out of a naturopathic or nutritional school has near the
experience of helping people be well.
These women do not need to see biased clinical trials conducted on a small
select group of men, for they have
watched countless people overcome serious illnesses after giving up on the

Where else in Canadian communities
is a person able to become educated by
experts on how to live a healthier life for
themselves
and
their
families?
NOWHERE!
This is why I believe natural food stores
bring more well-being than any other institution, business or association in the
community. I have not heard of a consumer EVER having a serious side effect
from shopping in a health food store,
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Women who care
Health food stores across Canada are
consistent in one thing – women who
care; women who take the time to go to
product knowledge seminars and become RNCs, herbalists, aromatherapists
and nutritionists; women who listen attentively to customers who have serious
health issues; women who help guide
members of their local community in how
to eat cleaner and healthier, and benefit
from safe effective supplements.
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EVER! As Gifford Jones, MD, says
“Where are the bodies?”
The Orthomolecular Foundation says in
33 years (since they started tracking),
there have been no deaths from vitamins…ZERO! And why? Because of
women who care!
They would NEVER recommend a
product to a person they would not personally take in the same situation. Thank
you to the women across Canada (and
the odd man) who lead the natural food
industry for the suppliers, products and
brands while building the entire wellbeing of Canada, one customer at a time,
with care, understanding and love.

Brands to carry
Do you need to carry every brand?
Ahhhh...no!
Do you have a criterion for choosing the
brands you carry? If not, here are a few
to consider:
• Private label
• Exclusive
• Nationally advertised
• Local
• Clean
• Good credit terms
• Low out of stocks
• Rebate program
• Easy ordering process
• No hassle return policy
• Strong demo plan
• Coop ads
• The key is to make sure the vendor and
rep are helping you – their retail customer – sell their product to consumers.
Otherwise, do not carry the brand or at
minimum, do not recommend it.
Happy sales to you! •
Deane Parkes is an advisor,
educator and creator of consumer demand to the natural
product industry. He gives
seminars, consults to retailers
and suppliers, develops sales
and marketing strategies, and
assists in business leadership
development through his company Act Natural
Corporation - Free Range Thinking. Contact
him at deane@deaneparkes.com.
WWW.CNHR.CA
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NEW

Plant Protein
™

UNLOCKED
Fuel your lifestyle with clean plant protein

DID YOU KNOW?
Health Canada recommends
choosing plant-based
protein more often.

Soy & Pea
Free

Gluten Free
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The Power of
SMART Goals
B

rittany Baird recently gave a twopart presentation for CHFA members, “Strengthening Buyer Skills.”
As a grocery manager, store manager
and general manager, and now as a consultant, Brittany has helped natural retailers increase net profit and sales growth
and enhance operational efficiency.
Ultimately, improving sales, profit and
efficiency comes down to improving the
performance of human beings. And improving human performance comes
down to effective feedback systems.
Here’s a conversation I had with Brittany.
CC: Why is it so important to quantify
feedback, to make it measurable?

BB: When feedback is intuitive and subjective, it may not be helpful to the receiver. It’s not enough to say, “Improve
merchandising.” You need SMART goals
(Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant and Time-based). Giving feedback
in this form can be an impetus for the receiver to grow – or choose to move on.
Also, measurable goals make performance reviews easier, when it’s clearly defined what a good job means.
CC: Could you give some examples of
measurable performance goals?

BB: You could set a goal of no more than
five per cent out-of-stocks for buyers.

CC: Do you need to maintain a perpetual
inventory in order to measure buyer outof-stocks?

BB: Even without that, store managers
can measure with occasional spot
checks of the shelves. Plus, customer
complaints can be tallied. Another example is to have written merchandising
standards such as: end-caps and displays fully stocked, products colourblocked, shelves clean and dusted,
signage visible and products accessible
from every angle of approach. You can
have photos that show a well-stocked
20

by Carolee Colter

display. That way you can hold people
accountable for what the sections of the
store should look like.
CC: How can you measure customer
service?

BB: Do you know the 10-4 rule? At 10
feet, you acknowledge a customer with
eye contact and smile. At four feet, you
greet them verbally. Then there’s how the
phone is answered. How long are callers
on hold? Do callers on hold get followed
up on?

pectations if you are going to hold people
accountable to them. You cannot hold
staff accountable for performing up to a
standard that is not written down.

CC: And you have to keep written materials up-to-date. As soon as one section
of a manual falls out-of-date, I’ve observed that staff will stop using it. When
it comes to maintaining systems, including training, everything is always needing
refining and improving. Without that, you
get a loss of organizational memory. Interestingly though, I don’t see front-end
departments losing organizational memory of systems and standards the way
other departments do. Maybe it’s because you have to stick with your systems for handling money and data.

BB: Quantifying is in the nature of POS
and cash handling. There are also cash
over/shorts and rings per minute. Where
it’s more subjective is produce and deli.

“You need to write out the criteria, the
standards, the expectations, if you are
going to hold people accountable.”
Brittany Baird

CC: A manager could tell that through
occasional observation at different times
of day.

BB: You can evaluate all the touch-points
where staff interacts with customers, e.g.
through social media clicks and views,
and customer comments submitted.

CC: And special orders. You can record
whether customers are notified within x
hours that their product has come in, and
how satisfied customers are with the
service.

BB: I want to stress that you need to write
out the criteria, the standards and the ex-
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CC: You can still measure performance
in those departments in terms of accomplishing all the tasks on checklists or todo lists.

BB: If you define what should be done on
a shift, you can tell if you have a person
who can do the job. Quantifying performance standards mitigates staff turnover
and loss of organizational memory. If
standards are clear enough, anyone off
the street can understand and contribute
to the department’s success. •

Carolee Colter has been consulting for the natural foods industry since 1984. With the
involvement of managers and
employees, she develops
staffing plans, job descriptions,
pay scales, performance evaluations, personnel policies,
and training programs, and conducts employee surveys. You can reach her at
www.cdsconsulting.coop/carolee.

WWW.CNHR.CA
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Calcium Magnesium Liquid with Aquamin

Calcium Magnesium liquid formula contains
the unique plant-based calcium source
known as Aquamin™. Aquamin™ is an
award-winning, clinically studied ingredient
sourced from the Icelandic red-algae
Lithothamnion calcareum. Aquamin™ contains a complex of 74 minerals including
calcium and magnesium, making it an ideal
supplement for bone health and for preventing osteoporosis. Certified Naturals™ also
contains added magnesium and potassium.

Daily Heart & Circulation Support
NEO40 is a breakthrough, patented
formula proven to help the body restore Nitric Oxide (N-O) levels naturally, thus supporting healthy blood
pressure and overall cardiovascular
health. It is an effective synergistic
blend of beet root, hawthorn berry
extract and other Nitric Oxide-active
botanicals in a great-tasting, fast-melt
lozenge.

Pre & Probiotics Plus
Digestive Enzymes

• Regulates a healthy gut flora
• Dramatically increases immune function
• Improves digestion
• Limits intestinal upsets, diarrhea and
constipation (IBS)
• Shortens duration of sickness
• Helps prevent growth of harmful bacteria
• Stimulates the growth/activity of advantageous bacteria

Odour Eliminator Spray

Refresh it! Spray is an all natural
odour eliminator spray containing
only plant and mineral based ingredients. This powerful odour remover
annihilates odours without releasing
any harsh chemical fumes or
residue. Refresh it! Spray doesn’t
just mask the strongest, nastiest
bad odours … it actually kills the
bacteria that causes them, leaving a
light, minty fragrance behind. Refresh it! Spray also kills
viruses and fungi as it deodorizes and disinfects.

Plant Sterol and Antioxidant
Supplement
Celt Immuno-Care® is a patented and
clinically tested plant sterol and antioxidant supplement that regulates your immune system by “up-regulating” it when
it’s under-performing, such as when
you’re sick, and “down-regulating” it
when it’s over reacting, such as when
you’re suffering from allergies.

Pain Relief Spray

Contains 80% DMSO and delivers the
deepest tissue penetration available. It is
100% natural and provides unmatched pain
relief from muscle strains, joint sprains,
backaches and arthritis. The powerful analgesic properties easily penetrate through
the skin into all tissues, reducing pain and
inflammation at the source to promote the
body’s natural healing process, a remarkable advantage over other topically applied
products.

Wasabi Antioxidant

Discover wasabi – an ancient herb
that’s giving new life to active
lifestyles. With its powerful anti-microbial, anti-inflammatory and
chemo-protective properties,
wasabi is becoming the supplement of choice for today’s active,
health-conscious, won’t-beslowed-down people just like you!

Crème Fresh Daily & Night
Moisturizers

Daily Defence delivers moisture without the feel
of a heavy cream, and is perfect for wearing under
make-up or alone. Calendula oil reduces skin
inflammation, burdock root smoothes skin and
essential oils of lemon, lavender and frankincense
revitalizes, brightens and balances skin tone.
Night Hydrator heals skin while you sleep.
Shea butter nourishes skin without clogging pores
and vitamin C rich blueberry extract helps boost collagen production. Essential oils of ylang ylang, patchouli and grapefruit are
calming and regenerate tissues, healing cracked skin and
balancing all skin types.

1-888-292-5660 Fax: 204-571-1811 Email: info@hedleys.ca
www.hedleynutritionals.ca
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Waste Not,
Want Not

When we think about
waste in business,
there are a number
of places that most
retailers could typically
look and find savings.

by Dave Fuller

I

was eating breakfast with my son
lenges, especially with online sales and
ordering is not in sync with customers
Caleb recently and I noticed that he left
fickle customers.
needs; when our systems don’t ensure
his crusts on the plate. “Caleb” I said,
When we think about waste in busithat our employees are working efficiently
“do you know how many kids in the world
ness, there are a number of places that
or accountably or when our quality doeswould beg for scraps of food like you are
most retailers could typically look and
n’t meet our customers’ expectations
wasting there?” Watching
him made me remember
my parents’ reminders
about the millions of starving children in China who
would love to eat the food I
was wasting. My grandmother,
having
lived
through the Great Depression of the 1930s, constantly reminded me that
those who “waste not, want
not.” I am still to this day
conscious of my waste and
consumption.
It might only seem like a few crusts or crumbs, but those crumbs add up and before
I remember buying my
you know it, the savings you have might lead you to be rolling in the dough.
first house in 1989 and
paying 14 per cent interest.
I have been in African countries with high
find savings. In my book Profit Yourself
each and every time, we have waste.
inflation rates. It’s not a pretty scene. But
Healthy, I focused a whole chapter on
Waste always has a cost. Usually that
it’s like telling your kids that wasting food
looking at waste in business and listed
cost is monetary. When many retailers
affects kids in other countries. Some107 areas of your business that you probreport that they are only marginally proftimes it doesn’t sink in until they see it first
ably could find savings in. The biggest
itable, they should be considering how
hand.
areas for most retailers are in the fact that
they can reduce their waste. If waste
So, how do a few crusts on a plate have
they are not thinking lean.
equals money, then the “waste not, want
anything to do with business you might
Lean is a concept originating from
not” motto should be applied. It might
be asking? Well, what we do at home
Japan, but is developed on the concept
only seem like a few crusts or crumbs,
usually is consistent in other parts of our
that businesses can lower expenses and
but those crumbs add up and before you
lives. If we treat our family badly, we are
become more profitable with a “just in
know it, the savings you have might lead
probably treating our staff badly. If we
time” mentality. This means that we look
you to be rolling in the dough. •
are sloppy at work, we are probably
for ways to produce and deliver our prodsloppy at home. If we pay attention to
ucts and services as efficiently as possiDave Fuller, MBA, is a
things at home, we are probably paying
ble in order to supply our customers with
Certified Professional
attention to details in our business. If we
the highest quality products or services
Business Coach and
are careless with our resources at
in ways synchronized and systemized to
the Author of the book
home…… you get the picture.
reduce waste.
Profit Yourself Healthy.
In the health food industry, we have had
The biggest waste areas in most busiWaste no time in emailing your crumbs of
it pretty good for the past few decades
nesses are in the areas of energy, people
thoughts to
with many new products, trends like
and inventory. When we don’t have effidave@profityourgluten-free, keto, mushrooms and probiciencies between departments; when our
selfhealthy.com.
otics. And yes, we also have our chal-
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The most effective way
to create social media content
C

ontent marketing is the strategic
marketing approach of creating
and distributing valuable, relevant
and consistent content to attract and acquire a clearly defined audience – with
the objective of driving profitable customer action.
In short, instead of offering products in
your store that may or may not add value
to your shoppers everyday life, you are
delivering information that makes your
shopper more intelligent. The framework
of this content strategy
is the belief that if we,
as health food stores,
deliver
consistent,
valuable experiences
and information to our
shoppers, they will be
loyal shoppers to our
store. Content marketing is focused on engagement, unlike other
more
transactional
marketing strategies
like sale flyers and
brochures.

How it applies to us
Knowing who your
shoppers are and what
they desire from your
store, you can start to
craft the base of your
strategy. We are innately connected to
our shoppers, just by the nature of our
business model, but we don’t often take
the opportunity to use that connection for
more organic engagement.

Let's take a look at the competition
Whole Foods (WF) has consistently
been a leader in content marketing for
several years. When you look at the
complexity of their website, it’s easy to
break down their strategy and see why
their engagement level is incredible. It
makes the lives of the users easier, less
complicated, faster and healthier. What
more could you ask for as a health food
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by Nicole Klimek

shopper? Let’s take a look at some of the
strategies.
1. WF offers a blog, “Whole Story,” that
allows customers to access recipes, displays links to buy the products for the
recipes (not always Whole Foods’ products), as well as a family section and a
slew of videos, links and photos for new
and veteran users to access at their
leisure.

social media platforms. This is probably
because customers are not allowed to
use the spaces as ‘community spaces’
where they can post ideas, recipes,
questions to other users or ideas. Our
stores can easily provide that sense of
community, something our shoppers
crave, without adding much more to what
we are already doing.

How do we do it?
Having an overall checklist to follow
when working on your social media content can
save you a lot of time and
empower more than just
your marketing staff to
post, blog, upload and
share content. Here are
the five areas you need
to make your content
valuable:
• Can the user find the
content?
• Can the user read the
content?
• Can the user understand the content?
• Is it actionable?
• Is it shareable?

2. WF targets young families and parents, which are the primary purchasers
of the households in Whole Foods’ target
market. There are “Kid Friendly,” “After
School Snacks,” “Back to School”
sections and more.
3. WF hosts giveaways and contests on
its website and it seems to be one of its
more successful campaigns – some
posts have 3,000 - 4,000 comments!

What can we learn?
Whole Foods does not have much engagement on its Facebook page or other
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If you’re able to engage
your shoppers with carefully crafted and curated
content, you’ll quickly become the place to go for all their shopping and educational needs. •

Nicole is obsessed about local
economic sustainability and is
focused on food co-ops and independent natural food stores. She
has worked on over 250 projects
and combines store planning and
design, interior design, marketing
and branding to create unique shopping experiences and efficient operations.
nicolek@sevenrootsgroup.com
WWW.CNHR.CA
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What is Win-Win?

In this, part two of Alain Roy’s series on what it takes to build strong vendor/retailer relationships,
Alain interviews Stewart Brown, founder and president of Genuine Health.

by Alain Roy

This issue, I have a very special guest:
my former boss, Stewart Brown. I’ve
known Stewart since 1996, and I know
this interview was going to reveal important fundamentals of business. Enjoy!
Alain: To start with, for those who may not
know you, could you give us the quick
Stewart Brown story?

Stewart: I’ve been in the industry for more
than 40 years now, which is crazy. When
the industry was very small, I was working for my father who was a distributor at
the time. I worked in the east to some extent, but mostly in the west, in Calgary
and Vancouver. Through that job, I
learned a lot about retailing, and decided
to open my own stores in the Toronto
area, called Supplements Plus. It was a
chain of five stores and one mail order
business. Then I was approached by
Sam Graci to be the distributor of
greens+ in Canada. I told him I was a retailer, not a distributor, but fortunately he
wouldn’t take no for an answer. We
started selling it in our own stores, and
then took greens+ to other retailers. We
eventually become Genuine Health with
all its ups and downs over the years.

Alain: I often point out that former retailers make great vendors. There’s something special about being able to
understand the retailer’s needs.

Stewart: I sometimes say that retailing
was too hard, so I moved over to the
wholesale side. Retailing IS hard. A lot of
work and a lot of detail.

Alain: I really only have two questions for
you today. The first one is, “What are the
top factors that make a successful relationship with your customers?” In other
words, describe an ideal customer for
the vendors reading this.

Stewart: I think an ideal customer is
someone who thinks of their vendor as an
equal, and as someone who can help
them grow their business, and make their
business more successful. (See sidebar)
WWW.CNHR.CA

Alain: This is great. Past interviews got
into some of the details of win-win, but
you speak to very foundational stuff,
which is vital.

Stewart: Speaking of foundation, our research showed that the more educated
a person is, the more likely they are to
shop in a health food store. So we love
working with retailers who have a strong
education focus.
Alain: My second question is this: Can
you share an example of a great win-win
relationship you’ve experienced?

Stewart: We have some examples where
we were struggling with a couple of accounts, and then doubled and tripled the
business by getting back to an education
focus. Telling our story to staff and consumers about our core values – like what
we put in the bottle matters, education
matters and what we do as a company
matters – resulted in major wins all
around.

Alain: So you had successes where retailers embraced these values?

Stewart: Very much so. Retailers who understand our values, and especially
where our values align, is a really nice
sweet spot for us.

Alain: Thanks so much, Stewart. This is
very important stuff. I think it’ll give our
readers lots of stuff to ponder.

In later issues, we’ll be asking other industry experts for THEIR views on winwin. Opinions will most likely vary and
even conflict. But it’s always guaranteed
to be food for thought. •
Alain Roy is president of Veeva
and founder of Natural Business
Partners, a consulting company
responsible for many of our industry’s most successful products. You can reach Alain at:
alain@veeva.ca.

Stewart Brown’s
Top factors that will make
a successful relationship

1. A relationship where the power
dynamics is balanced. Respect,
trust, willingness to discuss issues and having time for each
other are all important factors, basically what you need for any
healthy relationship. I feel like
when it becomes “Trumpiant,”
where you want to win at any cost,
and where you don’t win unless
the other loses, this is a short-term
strategy.

2. Passion. An ideal customer is
one that’s passionate, a store that
really wants to make a difference
in the health of their customers.
To me, that includes having educated staff who care, and who
want to sell the best products to
their customers. We have this
thing about “what you put in the
bottle matters.” Retailers who
care about this are ideal for us.

3. Retailers who have a plan and
a long-term strategy. Having a
plan for this year is important, but
to me, having a long-term plan
and strategy, and building longterm relationships is even more
so. We love retailers who have
identified their strategy, be it to be
the biggest, or offer the best selection or have a “good-betterbest” approach to selection, or
the best service, etc. Knowing our
customer’s strategy, helps make
for a stable partner and one that
we can plan with. It’s hard to plan
and promote when things are always changing, when the strategy of who they are changes. It
confuses us and the consumer. A
retailer who wants to build over
the long run is perfect for us. •
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Natural Food Pantry
owner Rick Payant

Bigger means more to offer
Owner Rick Payant of Natural Food Pantry has opened his biggest location to date.
At a very spacious 10,000 sq.ft., the new store gives customers many more offerings.

N

Anna Parsons and
chef Bruce Enloe
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atural Food Pantry, which has
been operating stores in the Ottawa region since 1981, recently
opened its biggest location to date. The
new 10,000+ sq. ft. store is in Trinity
Common at Citigate in Barrhaven, a suburb in southwest Ottawa.
Natural Food Pantry owner Rick Payant
says building such a large store – more
than twice the size of its next largest location – was a necessary step in the evolution of the business. “We wanted to
include more offerings – a café, fresh
baked goods on site and prepared
meals – in an effort to always improve on
the customer experience.”
Rick says there are a few things Barrhaven offers that the Billings Bridge,
Kanata and Westboro stores cannot,
thanks to its size. “We have a café and
bakery/food prep area. This makes this
store even more of a destination. We are
able to make a lot of prepared foods and
baked goods and supply our other
stores. It is great having the flexibility to
prepare foods that are on trend, like
keto, vegan, vegetarian and allergen
friendly, and have the flexibility to shift as
needed.” The store also features a multipurpose classroom and kitchen on its
mezzanine level, where cooking classes,
health and wellness seminars, meditation
and lifestyle workshops are regularly
hosted.
Building the new “flagship” store in Barrhaven was a thoughtfully executed strategy. “Barrhaven is a quickly growing
neighbourhood, with lots of young families,” explains Rick, “but it lacks services
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like ours in that area. This brand new
retail development – anchored by a
Costco – draws from a fairly large radius
and has generated lots of attention.”
Prior to joining Natural Food Pantry in
1991, Rick had a career as an electrical
contractor. So, he has literally been
“hands-on” at every stage of every store
he has built. Barrhaven, however, was
different, even for him. “It was new for
me to design a much bigger store than I
have done in the past…things like sourcing and deciding the equipment needed
for the cafe and prep area. Other than
that, construction went very smoothly
without any issues.
“The other thing that is becoming more

challenging is finding a good space, especially for something this large. Many
grocery chain stores have exclusive
clauses in their leases prohibiting other
food stores from moving into the retail development.”
When asked about staffing the new location, Rick sort of laughs and replies,
“Well, staffing is staffing. As you know,
this can be the most difficult part of opening a new store. Your staff makes all the
difference. However, recruitment went
well. We have close ties with the two nutrition schools in Ottawa, so finding nutritionists usually works out. I was very
fortunate to have a former staff member
of ours return to Ottawa and is now man-

aging the store. We did not really draw
staff from the other stores. We hired new
staff early on and worked with them to set
up the store.”
Rick says the new location has been a
lot of fun to open. “We have had great
community support and it has been great
getting to know our new customers. This
location has set Natural Food Pantry on
a path for potential expansion. We have
set up a good foundation to grow. The
food we now produce is a great add-on
to any new location we may open, so my
plan would be to explore adding more locations through new builds or even acquisitions. We look forward to what the
future may bring.” •

HealthyTimes.com
@HealthyTimesBabyFood
@HealthyTimesBaby

New to Market!
Organic Baby Teethers

Curved shape is easy
for baby’s little hand
to grab and hold

Specially developed with pediatric feeding specialists
to include unique benefits only found in Healthy Times
Organic Baby Teethers.

Prebiotic fiber to
help support
development of
digestive system

Ridged exterior
designed to
help stimulate
and soothe
gums
Designed to
facilitate feeding
development

No added sugars
allowing baby’s
palate to develop
naturally

Dissolves without
the mess

EGG FREE

NUT FREE

SOY FREE

DAIRY
FREE

NO ADDED
SUGAR

NO ADDED
SALT

GLUTEN
FREE

PLANT
PROTEIN

VEGETARIAN
& VEGAN

NO PALM
OIL

FUNCTIONAL
SHAPE

KOSHER

For sales inquiries please contact: sales@healthytimes.com
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Dandelion Foods outgrew its
existing retail space at just the
right time. The tenant next door
was moving, leaving the owners
of Dandelion with 1,000 sq. ft.
of additional space to play with.
by Bruce W. Cole

From left, co-owners Sharon Lazette, Meghan Pettipas and Farhat Sultana,
with Morgan Dickson, manager of supplements and health and beauty.

Timing is everything
W

hoever coined the phrase, “timing is everything” might have had Dandelion Foods in
Almonte, ON, in mind.
The five-year-old health food store, located in a
town of 5,000 – just 20 minutes southwest of Ottawa
– had a stroke of good fortune drop into its lap recently, at just about the perfect time.
“After five years, we were finding that we had outgrown our existing retail space, as well as our office,”
explained Meg Pettipas, one of Dandelion’s four
owners. “We wanted to bring in additional products,
but had nowhere to put them.”
Opened in a brand new plaza in 2013, Dandelion
was indeed busting at the seams of its 3,000 sq. ft.
foot print. While considering their potential options,
Meg and her partners – Sharon Lazette, Farhat Sultana and Mike McGarry – had the most amazing
news delivered to them by their landlord: the tenant
next door to Dandelion was moving…would they be
interested in taking the space?
The partners – who couldn’t believe this turn of
events – nonetheless studied the opportunity in great
detail, taking in all considerations about costs, construction, etc. They had been through this once before, with the store’s initial construction. They knew
what lay ahead. Still, they agreed: they would take
the badly needed space.
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A plan was made
Now, the heat was on the ownership team. It was
up to them to take this new 1,000 sq. ft. space and
transform it and make it look like the existing Dandelion store. They worked out a plan where Farhat,
Meg and Sharon would continue to run the store,
while Mike, who oversees financials and major projects, began dedicating a couple of days a week to
WWW.CNHR.CA
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managing the new construction. Meg
said, “This decision allowed the other
owners and staff the ability to keep the
operations going.”
Some outside help was brought in.
“We worked with an architect directly,
who had done the initial design five years
ago, so he was familiar with the store. We
hired a contractor (Milowen Construction)
who did everything else. He worked with
us on the design, made suggestions and
we came up with the final plan within a
month. The new space needed very little
in the way of fit-up. It featured a mezzanine that covered the back third of the
additional space, which allowed us to relocate our office and turn the old office
into a staff room. We did need to reinforce the mezzanine because of changes
in code since the original construction.”

Overcoming some challenges
Despite the initial stroke of good luck,
the expansion wasn’t all sunshine, lollipops and rainbows, says Meg: they did
encounter some challenges. “There were
two big issues. First, there was an oversight in the planning process and someone missed that the wall dividing the
existing store and the addition was a
load-bearing wall. This led to a beam
having to be installed. Because the
trades were lined up in advance, it meant

WWW.CNHR.CA

that the construction stalled for two
frozen foods added 63 per cent, suppleweeks. However, they were able to meet
ments grew by 77 per cent, and fresh
our original deadline of Jantake-out jumped a full 100 per
uary 12.
cent in size.
“The second challenge “We wanted
Also, new items that had never
was the timing of the project.
been on the shelves before sudBecause we had set our
to bring in denly appeared, including bulk
grand re-opening for Janushampoos and conditioners (with
additional cleaning products coming soon),
ary 12, we needed all new
products, as well as two
fresh take home foods (eat as-is
products, or heat and eat), frozen take
new coolers and one new
freezer delivered in advance
home foods, bulk nut butters,
but had
of this date, but after Christsome totally new product lines
mas. This all had to take into
line extensions.
nowhere to and
account holiday closures in
Meg shares one piece of valuan extremely busy season.
put them.” able advice for any retailer conHow did we solve it? With
sidering a similar expansion:
carefully planned deliveries
“Hire a contractor that you can
and triple checking of orders.”
trust and can communicate with effectively. If you can, have one dedicated
staff/owner as the lead with the contracDepartments expanded
tor. That person can relay messages and
Looking back a few months after the
get directives from the overall team, but
new portion had opened, Meg says it
having more than one lead will only conwent better than expected. “We all feel
fuse the situation as well as the other
that the project went super-smoothly,
players. We had a meeting every week to
much smoother than the original congo over updates and talked almost every
struction. This was due to a very capable
day so that we all felt comfortable with
and communicative contractor and the
the progress and decisions could be
fact that we all knew what we wanted a
made on the fly, so that they didn't slow
little more than in the past.”
down progress.”
The new space at Dandelion resulted
And pray for the timing Dandelion had,
in the drastic expansion of virtually every
and a little luck. •
department: bulk went up 23 per cent,
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Dena Comely, owner
of The Granary Bulk
and Natural Foods

CHOCO L AT E !
Creating an in-store event around

In 2013, Dena Comely, the owner of The
Granary Bulk and Natural Foods in Carlton Place, ON, was pondering event
ideas to bring customers into her store.
She ultimately settled on a theme that appeals to the majority of people: chocolate.
Six years later, The Granary’s Annual
Chocolate Party has become one of the
hottest “must-attend” events in this town
of 10,000, roughly 50 kilometres west of
Ottawa.
“We were looking for a new in-store
event to draw customers before Christmas. The initial event was to complement
a downtown Christmas event being organized by our local BIA. I had found
some interesting new chocolate lines at
the CHFA East event and thought it
would be a good product to feature. For
our first event, we decided to do a
‘chocolate tasting’ where customers
could sample a variety of chocolate with
different cacao contents.”
That first event was a hit, reports Dena.
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“Customers loved the chocolate tasting
and responded by buying a lot. After we
held the event for a second year, we
were becoming known for our chocolate
selection. We always included an education portion to the event to help customers understand their chocolate
purchases.”
One of the keys to making this event a
success, she says, is participation and
strong support from her chocolate suppliers. “Over the past five years, we have
rotated our ‘feature’ chocolate. Many of
our suppliers have given us samples,
gifts and discounts. We try to have one
or two suppliers on site that day doing
active demos, while passively sampling
other brands.”

Taking it outside
As the event has become more popular, the store was sometimes over
crowded and uncomfortable, so it was
necessary to move some activities outside. Fortunately, The Granary is located
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directly beside an alleyway. “It gives us
much more space to accommodate customers. We decorate as best we can with
local art and seasonal greenery and call
it the “Chocolate Alley Bistro.” There are
linen-covered bistro tables and a small
menu where customers can order two
free samples from a list of five. This past
year, samples included vegan cheesecake, keto bites, chocolate kombucha,
gluten-free brownies and chocolate
spice tea. We offer free coffee, tea and
hot chocolate. The use of real glasses,
plates and mugs elevated the feeling of
the event, and forced people to stick
around for a while. This past year, we
added live music, including fiddle-playing sisters and a local brass trio. It was
fantastic and we raised some significant
money for the Salvation Army kettle
drive. We also provided customers with
information on the importance of buying
fairly traded products.”
Dena says the chocolate theme is
spreading and the entire town – espe-
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cially her fellow downtown businesses – are joining in the spirit of
the event and taking part in their
own way. “The support has been
pretty good. Most of the local
restaurants do a chocolate feature
menu with some of the chocolate
we sell and promote in the store.
Some stores have their own deals
with chocolate treats or door
prizes. The local BIA gives us
some funding for advertising and
to hire a Santa Claus that is at another downtown store for the kids
to come see. Most businesses also
help by sharing and promoting the
event through their own social channels. We are a close knit
business community and any event that brings customers to
our area is helpful to everyone.”
The Granary gets the word out about the event in a multitude
of ways, says Dena. “Word of mouth is always great. We do
an aggressive social media campaign and a lot of talking in
the store. For the past few years, we have printed business
card-sized ads that can be redeemed ‘the day of’ for additional discounts. The cards list many of the activities going on,
including Santa Claus appearances, participating businesses
and other important information. The cards are handed out at
a number of different businesses and also during the local
Santa Claus parade the week before the event. Last year, we
distributed close to 1,000 cards prior to the event day.”
Feedback
from customers
has been all
that Dena could
hope for. “The
reactions are
great.
Customers love the
community feel
of the event and
of course the
free chocolate.
They also love the deep discounts we offer that day. We often
hear that they are stocking up on chocolate for Christmas gifts,
then they return a week later to buy more chocolate after eating the gift stash!”
Mother Nature can be a wild card when it comes to an outdoor event, says Dena. “Weather is always a major stress as
it is risky doing an outside event in December. So far we have
been blessed. Another challenge is staff training. We try to
have all the staff up-to-date on the chocolate options – which
ones are vegan, allergy-friendly, local, raw, sugar-free, etc.
We offer a wide selection and it is a busy day, so everyone
must be properly educated and prepared to serve customers.
It takes a lot of planning. I have learned to start early.”
The key to making an event like this a success, suggests
Dena, is to reach out to your supplier partners. “I have been
surprised by their generosity in the past and there is no harm
in asking. I would also start small and grow the event with the
support of customers. We try to add something new each year
that keeps the customers interested and coming back. Start
planning early.
“This event has grown over the years to something that many
of our regular customers anticipate and look forward to. I am
excited to start planning for our 2019 event.” •
WWW.CNHR.CA
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Over the past 24 years,
Sylvie Senay and Rolland
Tanguay have created
eight stores under the
Avril Supermarché Santé
banner. Their newest
store – opened last year
in Laval – is the biggest
one yet, at an impressive
44,000 sq. ft.

Avril

W

ith the June 2018 opening of its most recent – and
biggest – store, located in Laval, QC, Avril Supermarché Santé continues to apply surprising, jaw-dropping new standards in natural health food retailing.
For owners Sylvie Senay and Rolland Tanguay, the journey
over the past 24 years has been one of growth, innovation and
inspiration.
Looking at what they have been creating with their Avril stores,
it’s hard to imagine their first health food store in Granby, QC,
was 1,000 sq. ft. located in a mall, next to a Wal-Mart.
Today, Avril is considered one of Canada’s premiere health
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Supermarché
Santé

food supermarket chains. With eight stores – and a new one on
the way next year – Avril stores combine style and elegance,
eco-consciousness and the latest trends in food and grocery,
all under one roof. And the roof is getting bigger.
“The average size of our first seven stores are around 20,000
sq. ft.,” explained Rolland, referring to Granby, Longueuil,
Brossard, Lévis, Québec, Magog and Sherbrooke. “Our Laval
store is 44,000 sq. ft., with 200 employees.”
Rolland says the entire Laval project cost $10 million. In January of this year, the store was recognized at the 12th edition of
the Grands Prix du Design, where it received the prestigious de-
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sign award in the category "commercial space of more than 5,400
square feet.” The Grands Prix du Design is an annual contest designed to highlight the talent of Quebec designers and architects.
Sylvie says Avril is like most health food stores, as it offers organic and natural choices for food, supplements and cosmetics,
along with a bookstore section which offers specialized books on
a variety of topics including cooking, health and wellness. “However, the grab-and-go departments and bistros are requiring a
greater emphasis, as Avril strives to meet a growing need for its
customers. This is why the increased square footage is becoming
more and more important in our new stores. Our stores have been
designed with the goal of popularizing natural products with people other than the traditional health food store customer. To do
this, we have created an environment in all our stores that can accommodate different types of customers, in order to please a
greater number of people. We are committed to making organic
products accessible to as many people as possible; healthy for
people and the planet.”
This modern Avril store concept did not develop overnight. In
1995, the 1,000 sq. ft. space in Granby – at that time called Panier
Santé – evolved to a 4,000 sq. ft. space in 1997 when Sylvie and
Rolland expanded and renovated it.
Two years later – in 1999 – they left the mall space and the first
signs of what Avril would be came to
life, in the shape of a 16,000 sq. ft.
“Our stores have
space on the main street of downtown
Granby. It had a look and feel unlike
been designed
any other health food store in the
with the goal of
country. “At the time, it was quite daring,” recalled Sylvie. “The craze for
popularizing
natural products was not what we
natural products
know today. We worked with an architect to give us a very warm Mediterwith people
ranean style. The concept pleased
other than the
people and we developed a loyal
clientele. Many who came to shop at
traditional
our store in Granby were from out of
town.”
health food store
Among the most unique features of
customer.”
the store were richly coloured earthtone shelves and endcaps, distinct
department signage done in the style of street signs and an overall “European” flair. There was also a busy café.
The success of their Granby store showed Sylvie and Rolland
that maybe other communities would welcome a store such as
theirs. “It was because of the ever-increasing demand of our customers that we decided to expand,” says Sylvie. “In 2007, we
opened our first store under the banner of Avril in Longueuil. To
do this, we used a new firm of architects to help us bring our ideas
to life. This collaboration resulted in the following six stores:
Brossard (2010), Granby (move from Main St. to to Evangeline
Street in 2013), Lévis (2015), Québec (2016), Sherbrooke (2017)
and Magog (takeover of the 2018 franchise). Each of these seven
stores averages 20,000 sq. ft.”
When it came to building the Laval store last year, Sylvie and
Rolland decided to take it up a notch – a rather large notch. It
opened last June, measuring 44,000 sq. ft., the largest of them all.
“Today, we are positioned midway between a grocery store and a
restaurant,” explained Rolland. “We have evolved our shopping
experience to offer more grab-and-go and take-out products, as
well as expanding our food services. We have added to our product range organic pizzas, roasted organic chicken, gelatos, homemade pastries, fresh fish and kombucha on tap. In addition, we
are now producing organic microgreens from on-site micro-pods.
This is an automated vertical structure for which a research and
development investment of $500,000 was required. These microContinued on Page 34
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lighting to save the maximum energy and
enhance the products.”

Avril

Continued from Page 33

greens are now distributed throughout
our stores.”
Rolland points out that all Avril stores
are built with very high standards of quality, all making sure to be eco-responsible. “For example, the combination of a
radiant floor and the heat recovery produced by the store's many refrigerated
appliances for heating is part of a move
to make our buildings independent of
heating units. Particular care is also taken
in the choice of appliances and LED

product profiles

Innovation
To support the stores’ growth, Avril has
had to make important strategic decisions in recent years to increase productivity. Two major things leap to the
forefront: the implementation of an inventory management software and the building of a 120,000 sq. ft. logistics and
distribution centre. “The implementation
of the inventory management software
enables us to view real-time inventories,
helps us maximize storage space, gives
us better inventory rotation and management and improves our over-all operations,” explained Rolland. “While the
logistics and distribution center was built
to meet our warehousing and distribution
needs, we also use it to package our
house brand products and ship online orders from there. It also houses our company's IT centre and our professional
kitchen.”
Sylvie says the investment of time and
money in these support initiatives are
vital to keeping Avril current, relevant and
in a position to grow. “We offer an environment where people have fun shopping and have a meal or snack. We must
continue to differentiate ourselves, to be
on the lookout for trends, to offer a range

Veeva’s Methylated
B Complex and
Theanine & Magnesium

Take a good look at these formulas:
Veeva’s impressive high potency
Methylated B Complex with Calcium
Ascorbate, and a high potency Theanine & Magnesium Bisglycinate
Chelate. Look it up at veeva.ca. They
might just become your favourites.
Contact info@veeva.ca.

Improve hair growth,
thickness and volume

Ultimate Hair Growth Formula improves hair
growth, thickness, and volume with a comprehensive formula featuring soy isoflavones and Capsimax™ capsaicin, alongside biotin, silicon, zinc,
and L-methionine. This one-a-day formula helps
nourish hair, sustain healthy hair growth, and
stimulate hair growth in those with androgenic
alopecia (male pattern baldness), a leading cause
of hair loss in men.
888-826-9625/assurednatural.com

Magnesium
Relaxation
Blend

Sisu Magnesium Relaxation Blend is a
great-tasting drink
mix that works quickly
to relieve stress and
tension, promoting a
more relaxed state. It features magnesium
bisglycinate/citrate with GABA and L-Theanine, to safely and effectively manage signs
of stress including anxiety and insomnia. Delicious raspberry-lemonade flavour. For more
information call 800/663-4163 or visit
www.sisu.com.
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of diversified products and be attentive
to consumers.”
The plan, says Sylvie, is to continue to
open other stores. “The next will be built
with the same layout and food services
as the store in Laval, with a similar space
of 40,000 sq. ft. It will be located at
Promenades Saint-Bruno, just east of
Montreal.”
At this point, Sylvie ends the interview
with a sly smile, offering her last words:
“We will continue to evolve our concept
by improving it, but we cannot tell you
more for the moment. We wish to keep
the element of surprise.” •

Protect cells against
oxidative damage*

Supplements for kids

Introducing Genuine Health-y kids supplements, in partnership with Joyous Health!
Boost your child’s nutritional intake with fermented organic gut superfoods+ kids, build
their healthy gut flora with advanced gut
health probiotic kids and balance their
omega-3s with omega3+ kids +D3.
www.genuinehealth.com
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Glutathione levels can drop due to age,
health challenges, environmental factors,
genetics, or a combination of the above.
The sublingual tablet
in Clinical Glutathione™ ensures
that glutathione is stabilized and delivered
into the bloodstream. It has been clinically
studied and shown to increase blood/plasma
levels of glutathione (GSH).*
www.TerryNaturally.ca 855/287-2646
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NEW! Naturally-fermented
probiotic

The Cultured Coconut is a naturally-fermented organic coconut milk kefir that contributes to
healthy gut flora. Just one tablespoon provides a
natural synergy of 4+ trillion Colony Forming
Units (CFU) of live bacteria and 40+ probiotic
strains, including Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium. Dairy-free, gluten-free, sugar-free, and
cholesterol- free.
www.theculturedcoconut.ca

Power Iron +
Organic Spirulina

Award-winning VITALITY® Power Iron + Organic Spirulina™ is powered with the highest
level of iron: 45 mg iron bisglycinate, organic
spirulina, plus B12 (methylcobalamin), folic
acid and vitamin C. Non-constipating, gentle
on the stomach. Results for your customer or
100% money-back guarantee. Vegan, nonGMO, BC made, third party tested. Learn more
at vitality.ca or 888/855-7776 x 203

Premium organic whole grains

Nunweiler's Flour Company is proud to produce a variety of premium,
certified organic, non-GMO whole grains. From fostering strong relationships with local farmers that
we know and trust, to perfecting
our unique cold temperature
milling process; we are committed to providing our customers
with top quality grains that are
packed with nutrients and quality. Make the switch and taste
the difference.
www.nunweilersflour.com

Powerful 55+
One Daily Multis

New Chapter’s Every Woman's and
Man's 55+ One Daily Multivitamins
deliver fermented nutrients alongside
clinical dose of organic, plant-sourced
astaxanthin. These powerful formulas
are currently driving nearly 50% of
Mature Multi category growth in the U.S., with over $2,000,000 in
yearly retail sales. www.newchapter.ca

Fermented and Organic SuperFoods

SuperFoods remain one of
the hottest and most engaging food trends in Canada.
Prairie Natural’s SuperFood
line offers premium quality
sources of organic and fermented superfoods that allow
users to incorporate these nutritious foods into their lifestyle with
ease. www.prairienaturals.ca
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Healthy skin, hair and nails

Sisu Skin, Hair & Nails nourishes and helps rejuvenate
the body from the inside out. It combines clinically-validated ingredients including highly-purified Hyabest™
hyaluronic acid developed to promote skin health and
rejuvenation, and nutrients to help repair and promote
strong hair and nails.
For more information call 800/663-4163
or visit www.sisu.com

New Organic Baby Teethers

The new Organic Baby Teethers were
developed with pediatric feeding specialists, with quality top of mind. No
added sugar, salt, sweeteners, colours
or flavours and free from common allergens. Featuring a curved shape designed to facilitate self-sufficient
feeding and a ridged exterior designed
to stimulate and soothe gums.
www.healthytimes.com

USDA Organic Lip Balm

SAMPSON USDA Organic Lip Balm provides long lasting moisture, while nourishing and protecting your lips.
Made with 100% uncoated PCW paper…
NO PLASTIC! Gluten-free, no animal
testing, no artificial ingredients. Can be
used for more than just lips. Softens cuticles, hydrates and minimizes fine lines,
keeps your brows in place, great for dry
skin on face and hands. Five different flavours: mint, grapefruit, raspberry,
coconut, vanilla and natural. info@sampsonecoshop.com
www.sampsonecoshop.com Tel: 514/326-8852 x 223

Calcium Magnesium Liquid
with Aquamin

Calcium Magnesium liquid formula contains the
unique plant-based calcium source known as
Aquamin™. Aquamin™ is an award-winning,
clinically studied ingredient sourced from the
Icelandic red-algae Lithothamnion calcareum.
Aquamin™ contains a complex of 74 minerals
including calcium and magnesium, making it
an ideal supplement for bone health and for
preventing osteoporosis. Certified Naturals™
also contains added magnesium and potassium. www.hedleynutritionals.ca

Millions sold worldwide

With 17 human studies, life calls for
Traumaplant® Comfrey Cream! Traumaplant Comfrey Cream helps to temporarily
relieve aches and pains of muscles and
ligaments, caused by strains and sprains
(such as acute ankle distortion and back
pain). It also helps to speed the healing of fresh abrasions and soothe
sore muscles.
www.TerryNaturally.ca 855/287-2646
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INTRODUCING

IN P ARTNERSHIP
P W ITH

I’m so proud to be partnering with Genuinee Health to bring
you the best quality natural health supplemen
ments to help your
children truuly thrive! Based on the latestt research, you
can feel good knowing you’re giving your child
hild products that
are free from GMOs and artificial flavouring
vouring and
full of wholesome,
holesome, nourishing ingredieents designed
w your child’s resiliency in mind.
with
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